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Executive summary         
There is a silver lining to a weaker economy – greater focus on business improvement. 
Attaché helps you do this for less than the cost of a part-time employee. For a medium 
business that is very low.  

This guide is always worth reading as some of the tactics can be done manually or in your 
existing software. If you use Attaché now you will unearth many under-utilised functions. 
Make a note of the ones you like and get key staff to do likewise then compare notes.  

Medium business focus 

Attaché focuses exclusively on medium businesses. Typically 10-1,000 staff and $2m-100m 
annual revenue, they are the powerhouse of our economy. Whilst they only represent 5% of 
total businesses, they generate one third of all revenue and jobs. Our studies have identified 
six key barriers that repeatedly arise as barriers to the growth of medium businesses.  

Top 6 barriers to growth 
 

 
 
1 Time to think – the daily whirlwind consumes us. Hiring new staff or a general manager 

is usually not the answer. Technology is said to account for 60-80% of productivity 
growth, with wholesalers, distributors and manufacturers especially benefiting. Popular 
areas for Attaché.   

2 Affordable assistance – often required at various times across a range of areas. But 
little is available for medium businesses. This guide is a self-diagnostic tool. After looking 
at it, we have suggested some trusted advisors who can assist you.  
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3 Digital technology – outages and security issues are impacting the cloud. Hybrid is the 
course correction the cloud landscape needs to be trusted and reliable for business. 70% 
of medium and large businesses prefer hybrid systems. Emailing documents is also a 
risk. Attaché addresses both.   

4 Succession planning – 70% of owners and senior staff are looking to retire soon. This is 
both a threat and an opportunity. Some medium businesses have experienced 30-40% 
drop in sales, while others are creating economies of scale with big jumps in value using 
tactics in this guide.  

5 Cash flow – blamed for over 40% of business failures. This guide includes a cash flow 
improvement calculator to help you decide where your energy should go. Tactics are 
provided to help reduce the cost of sales, overheads, debtors, inventory, fraud and more.  

 6 Sales growth – selling better, not just more. To focus on your existing products and 
services that are sold to existing customers in existing markets. Making small 
improvements to a number of aspects of the entire sales cycle can have a huge combined 
impact.  

This guide has been written to help medium businesses overcome the six barriers to growth 
and reach their full potential. 

Established in 1981, Attaché has stood the test of time 

Attaché was a $US8m start-up. That’s over 30 years as the top provider of medium business 
accounting and payroll software across Australia, New Zealand and the South Pacific. Attaché 
was also one of the first to adopt cloud technology (our document portal), artificial 
intelligence (for data importing), and now hybrid technology – the next phase of the cloud 
landscape. We are a leader not a follower.  

Most of our customers have used Attaché for years in a multi-user, multi-company 
environment. They focus on running their business while Attaché provides the capacity for 
growth. Like an attache case, all the features most medium businesses need are in the one 
integrated system, plus any bespoke or specialist needs, delivered and supported ‘for life’ by 
a local Attaché consultant.   

Enjoy your reading and all the very best in your business endeavours. 

Mike Rich 
Start-up veteran, co-founder Attaché and M-Institute (ANZ), Business Leader of the Year 

P.S. You have probably quoted John Ruskin many times – it also applies to business software. 

 
 
Value – John Ruskin (1819-1900) 
It’s unwise to pay too much, but it’s unwise to pay too little. When you pay too much you lose 
a little money, that is all. When you pay too little, you sometimes lose everything, because the 
thing you bought was incapable of doing the thing you bought it to do. The common law of 
business balance prohibits paying a little and getting a lot. It can’t be done. If you deal with 
the lowest bidder, it’s well to add something for the risk you run. And if you do that, you will 
have enough to pay for something better.  

 
 

“ 
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Medium businesses – our ‘unsung heroes’  
Medium businesses get lumped in the SME label when, in fact, they are like large businesses 
without their resources. They are less than 100,000 entities but provide a third of all revenue 
and jobs. Known as the ‘Mittelstand’ in Germany, a survey across 20 European countries has 
them outgrowing small businesses by 10 to 1.  

 

 

Despite their success, 90% of medium businesses say they face six barriers to reaching their 
full potential. Attaché helps address them all. Some tactics can be done manually or in your 
existing software, so this guide is always worth reading.   

There is a huge difference between small and medium business software in features and 
technology e.g. small businesses may put everything in the cloud but 70% of medium and 
large businesses prefer hybrid systems as it increases success and reduces risk (see the 
Digital technology section for more detail).  

If you are an accounting firm, medium businesses are probably your best clients. If you push 
them to a small cloud system because it saves a few dollars a month, it could prove fatal. At 
best, they are likely to miss the opportunities for growth that a weaker economy and ageing 
workforce can provide. 

Attaché is the top provider of medium business accounting and payroll software across 
Australia, New Zealand and the South Pacific. We help address the six barriers for less than 
the cost of a part-timer.   
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Small vs medium – where does your business fit? 

Small business Medium business 

 Simple payroll  More complex payroll 

 Single location / cost centre   Multiple locations / cost centres 

 Low stock levels / limited lines  High stock levels / many lines 

 Small customer base  Large diverse customer base 

 Simple pricing and transactions   Complex pricing and transactions 

 Limited finance required  Funding required for growth 

 Owner drives the business  Staff with key responsibilities 

 Limited staff development  Culture to develop staff 

 Short term planning  Longer term planning 

 Low external input  External input utilised 

 

 

What makes medium businesses tick? 

Podcast with Mike Rich and Craig West (Succession Plus) 
https://successionplus.com.au/podcasts/mid-market-matters-mike-rich/ 

  

https://successionplus.com.au/podcasts/mid-market-matters-mike-rich/
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Time to think  

Time is a precious resource. It is not until you feel in control that you get time to think, to 
prioritise activities and enjoy operating the business. Hiring new staff is typically not the 
answer as you will struggle to find them. Hiring a general manager is even harder if the 
owner is relatively hands-on. 

1  It is easy to get tied up in the ‘daily whirlwind’. It becomes an excuse to avoid your ISO 
38500 obligations on the effective, efficient and acceptable use of technology in a 
business today. 

2 Profitability, cash flow and competitive concerns impact your ability to think. 
Technology and collaboration can help improve all three as studies have indicated below:  

 IT savvy businesses are 20% more profitable than their peers      

 Better systems can improve cash flow by an amount equal to 12% of sales   
 It is easier to get a competitive edge by improving your systems than your products     

 Collaboration between trading partners can account for a 15% improvement across 
the group    

3 Technology is said to account for 60-80% of productivity growth. A good first step is 
to get each manager to review the tactics in their area of the guide, then compare notes. 
Some you may be able to do manually or within your existing software so this exercise is 
always worth doing. Comments from Attaché clients include: 

 Payroll: processing time reduced from 3 days to 3 hours 

 Debtors: time chasing overdues halved 

 Order processing: 7 man-days a week saved   

 Customer special pricing: 2 hours a day saved 

 Cash Flow Forecaster: eliminates nasty surprises 

 Extra sales person not needed (struggling to find one)   

 Document Management portal: 20 – 40 hours a month saved  

 Real-time dashboards: sales team now rarely disturb our office staff 

 Manager dashboards: no more waiting for reports, now at our fingertips 

 Sales rep mobile devices: dispatch times down from a week to 24 hours 

 

 

Three great business books and videos to broaden your thinking: 

 Start With Why by Simon Sinek: It doesn’t matter what you do but ‘Why’. The 
world’s most watched business video. www.startwithwhy.com  

 The Creativity Formula by Dr Amantha Imber: 50 scientifically proven ways to 
improve staff creativity with minimal training. www.inventium.com.au  

 Treat Your Customers Like Animals by John McKinstry: People are sick of being 
sold to and switch off. Increasing sales without selling. www.nem.net.au 

 

 

 

 

http://www.startwithwhy.com/
http://www.inventium.com.au/
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Affordable assistance  

Most medium businesses do not know who to trust for advice and assistance. Like 
scaffolding, it is required at various times across a range of areas. Once the objective is 
achieved, advisors typically move on.   

1 Like large businesses, medium business advisory involves far greater risk, complexity 
and due diligence. Small business advisors can be positively dangerous in this space.  

2 ‘The future of the professions’ confirms access to affordable advice on business 
improvement is low. It states there should be more free self-diagnostic systems. This is 
exactly what this guide is all about.   

3 Your external accountant is often a first point of contact, but few do advisory work. It is 
a risk to go from a technical subject matter expert to a forward-focused business advisor. 
They pursue their personal strengths. By teaming up with others with different skills they 
remain the trusted business confidant position. Introducing appropriate people, internal 
or trusted external, is far more practical.  

4 Attaché partners with trusted advisors. One of these options may interest you after 
looking at the guide: 

 Attaché consultants: Over 200 consultants across the region ready to help you 
determine if Attaché suits your business. If yes, they offer ‘one-throat-to-choke’ 
support services. They can also introduce you to other Attaché clients. Initial 
consultations are free – contact us (see front page). 

 nem is Australasia’s leading mid-market consultancy firm: They have 50 
specialists across the region.  Their ‘value encounter’ identifies what you really want 
and the easiest path to achieving it. They offer a complimentary coffee meeting to 
identify if they can assist you. www.nem.net.au      

 Attaché and nem consultants work with a number of accounting firms who provide 
broader consulting services under their name or as an affordable assistance referral. 
Each of us playing to our strengths, providing you the greatest value and return on 
your spend.   

 

Attaché and nem are co-founders of the not-for-profit M-Institute (ANZ).  
The M-Institute has been involved in over $10 million of medium business studies 
across Australia, New Zealand, UK and Europe.  

 

 

“What do you mean we should look at Attaché? Haven’t we got a battle to fight?” 

http://www.nem.net.au/
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Digital technology  

Digital technology is what we once called IT. Many people who talk about technology are like 
little boys swearing – they have the words right but don’t understand their application or 
impact on the P&L. Other things are also happening in the cloud that were never envisaged 
by many, like outages and security issues.  

1 One size does not fit all. Small cloud systems get most publicity as 95% of businesses 
are small. While they may put everything in the cloud, 70% of medium and large 
businesses prefer hybrid systems.    

2 Hybrid is the course correction the cloud landscape needs to be trusted and reliable 
for business. Driven by mission critical applications, it reduces the time and complexity to 
launch new services. It simplifies connecting software and services from multiple vendors 
across private and public clouds as well as on premise.  

3 Attaché is a hybrid system. Fast, secure, unlimited companies, users and capacity. Plus, 
web accessible online services, remote upgrades and the data is yours. Attaché lets you 
leverage existing bespoke or legacy systems with new technologies, increasing success 
and decreasing risk. 

4 Attaché is one-throat-to-choke. It includes all the features most medium businesses 
need in a tightly integrated system supported by one local team. It is not a bunch of apps 
from unrelated vendors with data spread across the cloud.   

5 Attaché is ideal for many types of businesses e.g. wholesale / distribution. We are also 
‘destination software’ – the core financials with transactions automatically imported 
from specialist POS or industry specific systems e.g. construction, aged care, clubs, multi-
store food retailers. 

6 Attaché has an industrial strength database used by some of the world’s largest 
institutions. Plus, multiple layers of backup including data, user profiles, screen and 
document layouts. Licences are per concurrent user, not named, which costs less and is 
easier to manage.  

7 Attaché Software is certified in Information Security Management Systems: ISO/IEC 
27001:2013. We are known for our bullet-proof reliability and have received many 
awards e.g. Software Product of the Year, Best Business Leader for services to medium 
businesses.  

Document Management portal    
1 Our portal is new and exciting with nearly a million recipients. It is similar to the Link 

and Computershare investor centres for dividend notice access. Paper and email 
distribution are a thing of the past and it’s free to recipients.  

2 Emailing documents is a huge risk. Open rates are under 20%, they get lost amongst 
other emails and scammers love them. Our portal is tamper-proof and automatically 
populated.   

3 Customers, suppliers and staff have 24/7 access via desktop or mobile device to 42 
months of document history. Each is tracked to ensure it’s opened. They can do account 
reconciliations or access past pay advices, say for a loan application, without disturbing 
you.   
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4 The benefits can include: higher sales, lower debtors, less stock issues because 
quotes, invoices and purchase orders no longer get lost. It’s estimated to cost $200 to 
discuss and resend a lost document, so the small fee is covered many times over. You 
can also have inclusions like newsletters. 

5 You can fax documents if the Internet is down or a bad payer, overseas location.   

6 Each document goes directly to the right department or person e.g. 

 Purchase orders to your supplier’s sales department     

 Customer order confirmations to their purchasing department   

 Invoices, credit notes, statements to the accounts payable department    

 Remittance advices to your supplier’s accounts receivable department   

 

At the end of this guide are lists of just some of the types of businesses using Attaché 
and some of the third-party software houses who provide specialist or bespoke 
systems that integrate with Attaché. 

 

New payroll reporting  

Single Touch Payroll (Australia) and Payday Filing (New Zealand) are good examples of the 
adoption of digital technology with multiple benefactors:  

 Improve efficiency within the ATO and IR  

 Eliminate ‘tax bill shock’ for those with multiple jobs    

 Reduce fraud – transparency of employer super payments    

 Add new payroll features to the benefit of employers and employees     

The Attaché Payroll includes these online services. Onboarding can start now. 

1 Express Leave is a reliable online leave system with 24/7 access via desktop or mobile 
devices. Staff can view your leave policies, their balances, history and submit leave 
requests with supporting documents like medical certificates. Leave requests are sent to 
the relevant manager, approved or rejected with automatic email notification. Approved 
leave is displayed on a calendar which helps foresee periods of over or under staffing. 
Leave details are imported into your payroll desktop for processing. Non-payroll staff like 
contractors’ leave can also be entered.   

2 No more chasing timesheets. Staff can enter their timesheet data day by day, leaving 
no room for error or misplaced information. Approved leave is pre-populated into the 
timesheet. Any notes or supporting documentation can also be stored. Managers are 
notified when new timesheets are submitted, and staff receive email notification that 
their timesheet has been approved or declined. Timesheet details are imported into your 
payroll desktop for processing, eliminating paperwork and manual data entry. Non-
payroll staff like contractors’ timesheets can also be entered. 

3 Employee Onboarding. No more chasing up missing or incomplete paperwork from 
your new staff. Through a secure login they can work through the required forms 
including tax file number declaration, Super Choice, Fair Work Information Statement, 
personal contact and banking details. The payroll manager is notified by email when the 
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forms are complete so they can review them. These populate new employee masterfiles, 
all before start date. You can also prepopulate from Employee Groups.  

4 Employee Directory and Organisation Chart provide a central place to manage and 
share staff information. Staff are empowered to maintain their own personal information 
with an option to search for other staff details like email address, job title and photos to 
familiarise themselves with reporting lines and who they are likely to work with.  

5 Document Management portal. Paper and email pay advices are redundant. Most 
never get opened or filed. The cost to discuss and reproduce each lost pay advice is 
over $200. We call it MyPay – a secure document portal that gives your staff 24/7 access 
to 42 months of pay advice history e.g. view their last pay advice or previous ones for a 
loan application. Plus it meets the Fair Work (AU) requirement to deliver a pay advice 
within 24 hours of being paid no matter where the employee is.    

6 ClickSuper is also part of our Australian online services. SuperStream compliant, it 
automates contribution payments to the various superannuation funds.  

 

Get started now 

Videos and complimentary webinars are available to help you explore these employee 
self-service options. Visit Attaché Learning in the Help Centre to find out 
more: myattache.attachesoftware.com 

For more details on Attaché Payroll go to Attaché Payroll – advanced systems in the 
Reduce overheads section of Cash flow, which also includes country-specific features 
for Australia, New Zealand, Papua New Guinea and the South Pacific Islands. 

 

 

  

https://myattache.attachesoftware.com/pages/viewpage.action?pageId=35881031
http://myattache.attachesoftware.com/
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Succession planning 

Our ageing workforce has been described as a ‘perfect storm’. It presents a serious threat for 
most medium businesses and they have a lot at stake. It is also a HUGE opportunity for 
growth. 

1 Over 70% of business owners and senior staff are looking to retire soon – typically 
born before 1964. This also includes your customers, suppliers, competitors and other 
local businesses.  

2 The storm has started. Some medium businesses are experiencing 30-40% drop in sales 
as customers and suppliers are purchased by others or simply ‘shut-up-shop’ and walk 
away because their value is so low.   

3 Proactive business owners are purchasing customers and suppliers in this position 
then implementing tactics like those identified in this guide, creating economies of scale 
and large jumps in value.  

4 If you hope to sell your business one day you need to renovate it now. This guide’s 
tactics will help you do this but it takes time. Excess stock and debtors are heavily 
discounted in a valuation, increase the capital required and flag poor systems which puts 
buyers off.   

5 If you have no plans to sell your business you still need to renovate it. The best offers 
are often made for well run businesses that aren’t for sale. The guide’s tactics will help 
you do this. You and your staff will also enjoy the benefits of a better run business, like 
renovating the house you live in.  

6 If the next generation (family or employees) are buying some or all the shares, you also 
need to renovate. Business systems, cash flow, KPIs etc. all at an acceptable level so you 
get an adequate value to fund the transaction and provide a retirement nest-egg. 

7 Attaché helps automate both customer and stock knowledge so the next generation, 
or you as the buyer, can focus on building the business. It also makes due diligence 
easier and quicker. 

8 Cash flow improvement could pay off an old loan that is absorbing all your collateral. 
Then you can look at new ways of funding like employee shareholding schemes, assets 
and future income financing. 

9 The bigger the size of the business and the less the owner is involved in the daily 
operation, the higher your profit multiplier when valued.      

10 Sincere discussions with your key trading partners around greater collaboration will 
unearth some scares plus exciting opportunities. Start by showing them this section of 
the guide?  

11 You should have purchase agreements with all your major customers and suppliers 
to help ensure continuity of both supply and demand.  

12 A number of advisors are involved in succession planning, including: 

 Succession Plus focus on both the buy and sell side with over 50 accredited advisors. 
They use a unique 21 step methodology to maximise outcomes. 
www.successionplus.com.au  

  

http://www.successionplus.com.au/
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Cash flow  

Cash flow is the biggest barrier to growth for many medium businesses. It keeps owners 
awake at night. Rapid growth makes it worse. Studies suggest better systems can improve 
cash flow by an amount equal to 12% of revenue. The cash flow improvement calculator 
shows a $12m revenue business with a potential $1.4m cash flow improvement. It helps 
unearth the drivers and dynamics of cash flow. You can enter your numbers to see where to 
focus your energy, then use this guide’s tactics to help make it happen.   

Extra cash can help fund things like: special dividend, expansion, pay off a loan that ties up all 
your assets as part of a re-financing plan, purchase a competitor, fund 60-day credit for sales 
to major retailers.  
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Like to see your numbers?   

Get last financial year’s Balance Sheet and P&L (actuals or estimates) and click on the 
link below: (a) enter your 6 numbers (left of screen); (b) in the My Power of One area 
see the impact 1 day or 1% has by using the plus or minus buttons; (c) press the red 
printer key to get a copy:  www.nab.com.au/business/calculators/cash-flow-
improvement-calculator 

If you are an advisor go to www.cashflowstory.com for more details on the Power of 
One. 

 

Reduce debtors 

Reducing debtors is the biggest contributor in the cash flow improvement calculator. 
Customers usually pay the ‘squeaky wheel’ first so a strict debtors routine is vital today. 
Attaché helps automate these tactics.   

1 Someone must own your debtor days. Attaché’s real-time dashboards help monitor 
them e.g. sort overdues by size, age, over / under an amount. Automated to-do lists 
enable regular reviews. 

2 Educate staff: how overdue invoices lose their value in collection costs, wasted time, 
interest, write-offs; find your industry average days and better it; agree on tactics; 
include in KPIs.   

3 Your credit period should be from invoice date not month end, which also distorts 
buying patterns. Change when you can e.g. new customers, been overdue.      

4 Ensure order entry screens display a credit warning that only a manager can override.    

5 Display due date and your bank account details on your invoices and statements. 

6 Change statement ageing to due / overdue – 30/60/90 days encourages payment delays.  

7 Automatic invoice reminders can halve your overdue debtors within weeks. Customers 
learn to pay on time or tell you if a payment delay may arise e.g. contract with extended 
credit terms.   

8 Attaché’s document portal identifies what’s unopened – no more excuses like “I never 
got your invoice”. It also gives customers access to 42 months of document history so 
they can do account reconciliations without disturbing you.     

9 Send statements via the portal so you are at the front of the payment line. Customers 
may delay payment if they don’t get one, plus enables them to match invoices, credit 
notes and payments – one of the ways fraud is detected. 

10 For multiple branch customers, send a delivery docket / invoice to the branch; send a 
duplicate marked ‘accounts copy’ plus statement to head office who handle payment. 

11 Attaché’s integrated CRM lets you record multiple customer contacts to escalate 
discussions, plus make notes for anyone to view and update e.g. promised payment date.  

12 Supplier Contacts lets you record multiple contacts to escalate discussions, plus make 
notes e.g. product warranty issue that’s holding up payment.   

13  Cash Flow Forecaster manages your cash position, including debtors, so you know if a 
‘crunch’ is coming and can do something about it well in advance. 

https://www.nab.com.au/business/calculators/cash-flow-improvement-calculator
https://www.nab.com.au/business/calculators/cash-flow-improvement-calculator
http://www.cashflowstory.com/
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14  Other ways to reduce your debtors and improve cash flow include:    

 Customer automatic payments (credit card or bank) for regular purchases, special 
prices 

 Use drill-down for instant access to transactions – can handle queries on the spot 

 Pro-forma invoices for deposits – to stop premature GST payments 

 Order confirmations – help reduce shipping and pricing errors  

 Request faster payment – for low margin and indent items 

 Show ageing on delivery dockets – pay drivers a collection bonus 

 Override payment terms – like earlier due date for specials  

 Avoid sending invoices at month end – delays approval process 

 Don’t send flyers with statements – can reduce the impact of both 

 Customer risk analysis – to identify who to keep an eye on 

15 Send this section to your customers? Few know all these debtors reduction tactics. 
They can also pass it on to their customers so everyone gets paid faster. More common 
in Europe, sharing ideas is estimated to produce a 15% improvement across your 
ecosystem. Locally we don’t work together enough which is counter-productive.    

Reduce inventory 

Reducing inventory is the third biggest contributor in the cash flow improvement calculator. 
Attaché helps automate these tactics. It normally goes hand-in-hand with reducing cost of 
sales (we cover next). The gross margin and inventory days need to be compared with your 
knowledge of your industry. Creditor days may be too high and is annoying your suppliers. 

1 Someone must own your inventory days – Attaché’s real-time dashboards can provide 
the data.   

2 Discuss with your staff how (a) excess stock loses its value through obsolescence, 
spoilage, finance charges, shrinkage, warehousing; (b) agree on the tactics to implement; 
(c) find out your industry average figure and aim to better it; (d) set a stock days target 
and include in your staff KPIs.   

3 Ensure you have a modern robust stock system like Attaché that’s fit-for-purpose e.g. 
matches physical stock at all times, fast and easy to use, reporting is accurate, unlimited 
capacity so you can keep valuable transaction history, access rights to control restricted 
areas, if any, like costs.  

4 Multiple locations, bin numbers tell you where everything is in the warehouse, 
branches, service vehicles, on loan. Stops unnecessary supplier orders, locate stock 
where best needed, minimise damage.    

5 Flag items that are inactive, superseded or slow sellers so you can clear them and not 
re-order. Could be based on sales over a certain period, gross profit percentage, staff 
feedback. 

6 Record alternative and substitute items to minimise stock levels and reduce panic 
supplier orders. 

7 Where possible introduce customer standing orders / preferred items to reduce what 
you need to stock. 
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8 Attaché includes 15 user-definable fields for industry specific needs like transit time, 
use-by date, revision numbers, original supplier, permit needs, weight and size / vehicle 
loading / OH&S issues.    

9 Where possible, record multiple suppliers for each item to reduce supply risk, negotiate 
better prices, speed up deliveries so carry less stock including ability to ship direct to 
customer, where appropriate.  

10  Flag stock as reserved to prevent it being sold twice or re-ordered e.g. high value, hard to 
source or required for a specific contract.  

11 Introduce supplier order confirmations with the ability to use their product codes to 
minimise errors.   

12 Introduce rolling stock takes across the year as less disruption, more reliable, focus on 
things like stock levels, state of packaging, use-by dates.    

13 Barcodes enable faster stock takes, receipting, picking and counter sales. 
Supplementary barcodes allow for mutliple suppliers, colours. Can print barcode labels 
in a variety of formats e.g. EAN 8 and 13, code 128.  

14 Batch numbers can be tracked to match subsequent purchases rather than new batches 
ordered.   

15 Automated stock re-ordering and advanced stock forecasting can also substantially 
reduce your stock levels (see Reduce cost of sales section).   

16  If you do manufacturing or assemblies you can predict what items need to be built 
based on BOMs and relevant customer orders and sales history (see Reduce cost of sales 
section).   

17 Customer and supplier purchase agreements can also substantially reduce your stock 
levels (see Reduce cost of sales section).   

18 Send this section to relevant suppliers? Few will know all these inventory reduction 
tactics. They can pass it on to their suppliers as well so everyone ends up with more 
efficient systems. More common in Europe, sharing ideas is estimated to produce a 15% 
improvement across your ecosystem. Locally we don’t work together enough which is 
counter-productive.    

Reduce cost of sales 

Reducing costs of sales is the second biggest contributor in the cash flow improvement 
calculator. Attaché helps automate these tactics:   

1 A formal stock re-ordering system is essential. It helps ensure you only order what is 
required, at the right price / quantity / supplier / terms. It reduces unauthorised and 
unnecessary purchases.   

2 It should be backed by automated purchase agreements with your major suppliers 
enabling quantity and time-based pricing, split shipments. It should be for a reasonable 
period of time. It’s win win.  

3 It should also be backed by automated purchase agreements with your major 
customers for continuity of both your supply and demand. It also helps protect you in 
the event of a major trading partner selling out to a competitor. Again it’s win win. 

4 Attaché helps automate stock re-ordering including minimum and maximum levels, re-
order quantities. Purchase orders can include the supplier’s product codes to reduce 
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errors. A customer’s address can also be inserted for direct shipment of urgent or indent 
items to reduce handling and need to stock.   

5 Advanced stock forecasting is also available to allow for seasonal movements, trends, 
what’s in transit, shipping and manufacturing constraints especially for your international 
suppliers.  

6 Review your method of costing (average, fixed or last) and allow for landed costs.  

7  Manufacturers and assemblers can also predict what items to build based on BOMs, 
customer orders, sales history, plus options like machine scheduling, manufacture 
forecasting. 

8 Use your supplier system to manage your payments. You know your commitments and 
duplicated or missed payments don’t occur. You avoid induced premature payments and 
seek early payment discounts if cash flow is good. You can also set up alternative 
suppliers for options when sourcing competitive pricing. 

9 Display the agreed price on your purchase orders and automatically compare it with the 
supplier’s invoice to reduce supplier fraud or misunderstandings e.g. over charging, over 
or under supply. 

10 Attaché automatically generates requisitions from the stock re-order report to ensure 
stock levels are fulfilled. Orders from the same supplier can be consolidated to maximise 
discounts and minimise freight. You can also create standing orders with regular 
suppliers to maximise discounts. 

Increase sales price 

Increasing sale prices is the fourth biggest contributor in the cash flow improvement 
calculator – but notice a 2% price increase produces almost the same extra cash flow as 
a 10% increase in revenue. Attaché helps automate these tactics:   

1 Small price increases better accepted than infrequent large ones so avoid delays. 

2 Display gross margin during order entry to ensure acceptable levels are maintained.  

3 Remove discount field from your order entry screens so only a manager can approve 
them.  

4 Automate price changes e.g. increase the price of all items or groups e.g. CPI, exchange 
rates.   

5 Electronically import price lists. Larger suppliers provide these. Do the same for your 
customers.      

6 Special pricing tools regularly check for low margins. Don’t ‘set-and-forget’ prices as 
things change. 

7 Customer purchase agreements can tie special prices to a ‘win-win’ basis e.g. price x 
volume x time.     

8 Confidential pricing – unpriced delivery dockets / send a priced invoice to their accounts 
department. 

9 Put notes in your CRM system – some customers try to ‘work the system’ to get lower 
prices.  

10 Think like a buyer. If someone purchased your business, what would they increase?  
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Reduce overheads 

Reducing overheads is the fifth biggest contributor in the cash flow improvement 
calculator but its importance is higher as it helps prevent blow-outs in other areas. 
Attaché offers advanced financial accounting capabilities which play a vital role here.    

Basic accounting knowledge helps staff 

1 Explain to staff what the five headings in your Profit & Loss Statement mean i.e. Sales, 
Cost of Sales, Gross Profit, Overheads and Net Profit. That sales-related expenses are 
in Cost of Sales, while running the business expenses are the Overheads. They can also 
Google them. 

2 Explain how overheads aren’t directly related to sales so they can drain a business if 
not controlled e.g. less trendy location (lower rent) so more money for sales promotions 
that can be turned up or down.  

3 Explain the three types of overheads: fixed – same each month (e.g. rent, salaries), 
variable – rise and fall each month depending how busy the business is (e.g. casual 
staff); and semi-variable (e.g. phone).  

4 Explain how every $1 in overheads equates to $4 in sales if your net margin is 25%. This 
helps staff to proactively look for ways to reduce overheads or have them increase at a 
slower rate than sales. 

Formal purchasing systems 

Aims: (a) reduce your current spending without damaging the business; (b) growth without a 
proportional increase in overheads; (c) every material purchase must be authorised even if 
it’s the boss. 

5 Stock and overheads. Helps ensure you only order what is needed, right price, quantity, 
supplier, terms. The impact can be huge e.g.  2–5% reduction in cost of sales and 
overheads.    

6 Use requisitions so expenditure is authorised before creating a purchase order, with an 
alert if it pushes you over a budget amount. The purchase order shows the agreed 
price and compares it with the supplier invoice to reduce over charging, over supply and 
misunderstandings. 

7  Supplier system manages your payments e.g. do not duplicate or miss payments; know 
your commitments; avoid supplier-induced premature payments; seek early payment 
discounts if cash flow is good; look for discounts as your purchase levels grow. 

Asset management system 

Medium businesses need a more sophisticated asset system, which Attaché can address: 

8 Many businesses are disrupted by catastrophes more than they should be because 
they can’t quickly provide an accurate list of the assets destroyed or damaged. 

9  There is also more interest today in asset book funding (vs restrictive traditional 
sources) to help fund growth, succession planning, plus the purchase of or investment in 
trading partners.  
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10 Most asset spreadsheets contain errors, are missing recent acquisitions and disposals 
and have insufficient detail for an insurer or asset book funder. Attaché enables 
importing and editing of spreadsheet data, then adding essential extra details like 
images, serial numbers, replacement value, location. 

11 You can also maintain a service diary for your vehicles, machinery and equipment 
including maintenance history, warranties, inspections, certifications. Reporting options 
let you filter by category, location, department and groups e.g. furniture, fittings, vehicles, 
plant, machinery. 

12 Three depreciation methods – accounting, tax and a spare one, with automatic 
recalculation if rates change. You can forecast depreciation into your budgets, handle 
part or full disposals, plus remove disposed items at year end. General ledger 
integration includes split depreciation across multiple cost centres. 

13 Business continuity insurance and asset purchase planning also requires the ability 
to do forward cash flow projections which Attaché Cash Flow Forecaster helps provide. 

Reducing opportunities for fraud 

An amount equal to 6% of sales is lost to fraud (Australian Institute of Criminology). It is 
happening in various forms in every business. Poor internal controls is the biggest factor.  

14 You need to reduce the opportunities: theft of cash, stock, equipment; intellectual 
property like customer and supplier price lists; unauthorised discounts, purchases, 
gifts, expenses, kickbacks; payroll time theft, bogus employees; managers’ bogus sales 
to reach target;  laziness e.g. failure to check inward goods, get a second quote, follow 
up a prospect.  

15 Fraud is often unearthed by customers and suppliers e.g. why is our payment shown 
at a later date, different amount, not there? Another reason why customer statements 
and remittance advices are essential today – it’s false economy not sending them. 

16 CRM and supplier contacts systems should record any staff / third party 
relationships, unethical conduct, authorisation of credits and special pricing.  

17 Never share logins and use access rights to govern who can see and do what. Always 
delete an employee’s account when they leave your business.  

18 Attaché Accounts – some specific ways to reduce opportunities for fraud:  

 Control prior-period postings – can hide fraud  

 Flag new customers, suppliers, staff until approved   

 Asset management system – images, location, owner 

 Control data deletions – it removes history / can hide fraud  

 Automatic consecutive document numbers – easier tracking  

 Audit trails – can’t turn off / hide supplier bank detail change  

 Can’t amend or delete entered invoices and pocket payments   

 Customer special pricing helps ensure prices are always correct  

 Introduce re-order levels, stock requisitions and purchase orders 

 Regular rolling stock takes to check stock packaging and quantities  

 Your stock systems always match physical stock and staff know this  

 Multi-location stock / bin locations so you know where every item is  

 Flag inactive customers, suppliers, stock items so no transactions occur 
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 Provide statements – customers can track all transactions in their name 

 Provide remittance advices – suppliers can track all transactions in their name  

 Control document email addresses so opened by the right person (in Document 
Management portal)   

 Fully depreciated assets – keep in your records and apply an insurance value  

19 Attaché Payroll – some specific ways to reduce opportunities for fraud: 

 Monitor leave patterns 
 Access rights – who can access and see what 

 Leave warnings if goes negative or excessive time built up    

 No data delete to address speed issues – wipes payroll records 

 Track all changes to employee masterfiles and payroll transactions  

 Maximum pay per employee – alerts for unexpected increase in gross pay 

 Auto tax calculations to ensure correct amount withheld from each employee 

 Payments report checked with net wages and amount drawn from bank account 

 Confirm new masterfiles to prevent adding unwanted or invalid employees  

 Superannuation report to ensure correct super guarantee for corresponding 
employee  

 General ledger integration – each pay run check for budget variances in the wages 
accounts   

Attaché Accounts – advanced financial systems 

Medium businesses need more advanced reporting which is then tailored to their specific 
needs. Attaché helps automate all these areas:       

20 Chart of accounts – enables reporting on revenue, expenses, liabilities, assets to the 
detail you need, including location and cost centre reporting.   

21 Manager dashboards allows the business owner / CEO to have a real-time, high level 
overview of the business including debtor days, expenses, sales, stock position, gross 
profit.    

22 Real-time staff dashboards are intergated into the core system and cover the entire 
business:    

 Can customise e.g. to what you’d like to see on just one screen to save moving 

 Standard dashboards – stock, debtors, sales, purchasing, payroll, suppliers  

 Visual management – see what needs to be done without being told  

 Up to six reports per screen and access rights govern who sees what    

 Report designer – lets you create a unique report or amend one  

 Monitor cash position e.g. debtors, creditors, bank account  

 To-do lists, calendars, graphs, add totals and search boxes  

 Monitor KPIs e.g. debtors and stock days, gross profit margin  

 Search on part of a name, code, phone number  

 Drill down into live data e.g. orders, invoices  

 Filter data e.g. largest overdue invoices  
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23 Financial Controller – keeps you on top of your monthly control account reconciliations 
and more:    

 Alerts – phone or email if the bank hits a certain amount or when over budget  

 Manage reports – create and archive a checklist of monthly reports  

 Query – drill down into the GL postings of each transaction 

 Track postings – find a dollar amount / Monitor key expenses  

24 Cash Flow Forecaster – predicts balances and movements in bank accounts by period:   

 Amount available to pay – lets you plan for potential cash shortfalls before they 
happen     

 Track invoice due dates – to get discounts, avoid penalties, meet key suppliers’ 
special terms  

 Monitor level of purchases from each supplier and negotiate better terms as they 
grow  

 Cash flow budget – displays a 12 month budget for all GL accounts 

25 Summary – Attaché General Ledger features:   

 Shortcuts – fast access to regularly-used tasks  

 To-do lists e.g. tax dates, reconciliations, staff reviews  

 Interactive workflow diagrams, integrated help, videos     

 Resize fonts, windows, report previews to what suits you    

 Multiple screens can be open at the same time for faster processing   

 Multiple companies – can quickly identify which one you are in   

 Password levels / access rights – control who can see and do what 

 Validate cost centres during transaction entry e.g. suppliers, payroll  

 Financial Controller – ensures in balance with your subsidiary ledgers  

 12-month actual reports – easier to identify missing items, big changes   

 Drill down from reports – investigate expenses / see source documents  

 Supplier recurring invoices – automated / set and forget e.g. rent, leases    

 Automated reports (inc.GST) – make better use of your external accountant    

 Budgets – easy to set up / multiple methods e.g. last year actual, Excel import  

 Search e.g. find customer, supplier, GL account / part of name, contact, phone  

 Services – display last price paid / automatically post to GL accounts, cost centres   

 Automatic data capture e.g. if have a high volume of supplier invoices  

Attaché Payroll – advanced systems 
26 What our customers like:  

 Audit features – see Reducing opportunities for fraud section 

 Groups – similar roles – one change updates everyone  

 Standard pays for employees whose pay rarely changes 

 Auto pays – if changes to standard pay e.g. overtime, leave  

 Shifts – automatic allowances and pay rates for an employee 

 Decreases normal (ordinary) hours worked when entering leave  

 General ledger postings – automatic, manual journal entry or CSV export file 
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 Disaster recovery – secure copy of the payroll before any processing or changes 

 18 user definable fields e.g. driver’s licence, certifications with expiry/renewal date 

27 Real-time dashboards – integrated at no extra cost     

 Drill down into an employee file 

 See all details, pays, contacts, history  

 Track employees e.g. pay reviews, increases  

 Filter e.g. everyone with 20+ days leave owing  

 Fast search – by part of name, code, phone number  

 Monitor e.g. workers compensation claims, warnings  

 Leave analysis e.g. entitlements, leave taken, upcoming   

 Exception reports: pay totals, alerts before pay processing  

 To-do lists, calendar reminders for regular events, follow-ups    

 Record, categorise and report e.g. HR, OH&S, incidents, training 

28 Faster processing – system features       

 Shortcuts – jump to regularly-used functions 

 Customise: font sizes, reports, pay advice layout 

 Multi-tasking e.g. handle an enquiry while in payroll 

 Multiple pay periods: weekly, fortnightly, monthly, bi-monthly 

 3 week pay cycles – FIFO for mining industry   

 Can check leave entitlements during timesheet entry 

29 Faster processing – data entry features  

 Enter hours as decimal or minutes of an hour  

 Maintain flexi-time / rostered days off accruals 

 Enter first / last dates – leave taken by employee 

 Enter start / stop times for employee hours worked    

 Open calendar on any date field to select correct dates  

 Open calculator on an amount field to do quick calculations  

 One-off changes during timesheet entry e.g. pay rate, bonus 

 Comments on pay transactions that will print on the pay advice  

 Fast reconciliations: display total hours worked, total hours paid  

 Display warnings e.g. exceed available leave, hours not reached or exceeded    

 For forecasting and budgeting – enter changes before finalising a pay run 

 Add new employees / amend masterfile details during pay run  

 Leave liability reporting as per country the payroll is used in   

 Standard messages – add comments to employee pays  

 Link a bank account to a deduction e.g. child support 

 Cash out annual leave – now permitted in AU and NZ  

 Add employee notes e.g. personal details    

30 Automate payment schedules e.g. higher duties allowance for a period; start / stop 
dates, total amount, instalments, frequency; garnishee / loan repayments to a specific 
bank account.  
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31 Unlimited capacity – without impacting performance  

 Multiple employee bank accounts 
 Unlimited employee superannuation contributions 

 Multiple leave calculation methods e.g. hours worked, date, pay 

 Multiple companies and countries: different colours so know which is which  

 Multiple employment status e.g. full time, part time, casual, contract 

 Unlimited income types e.g. ordinary hours, overtime, sick leave, etc. 

 Unlimited leave tables: annual, sick, personal, long service, other leave 

 Multiple pay locations and pay points to group employees for reporting  

 Unlimited cost centres to split employees’ wages over multiple divisions  

 Cost centre analysis can include leave and employer super contributions  

 Unlimited allowances /deductions: multiple ways e.g. percentage of pay, fixed / 
variable, quantity / dollar amount  

32 Workforce management and HR software – Attaché integrates with most better 
systems. Rostering savings can be huge e.g. hospitality: 900 staff 10% payroll savings; 
aged care: $600,000 payroll savings and no job losses. 

33 Australian features – includes Single Touch Payroll     

 PAYG, Working Holiday Makers tax 

 HELP (Higher Education Loan Program)  

 FBT reporting (exempt and non-exempt) 

 SFSS (Student Financial Supplement Scheme) 

 Super Alternative File Format and ClickSuper  

 Salary sacrifice, salary packaging and voluntary agreement tax   

 Minimum superannuation thresholds for casuals under 18  

 Electronically lodge TFN declarations with ATO Business Portal  

 Employee onboarding – TFN, Super Choice, Fair Work information 

 Ordinary time earnings for Super Guarantee inc. normal (ordinary) income types, 
allowances and deductions 

 Fair Work pay advice inc. employer name, ABN, annual pay, job title, pay 
classification; plus:   

 Payment date, period (start and end dates), gross and net amount  

 Loadings, allowances, bonuses, incentives, penalty rates, other entitlements   

34   New Zealand features – includes Payday Filing     

 10 bank files for direct bank entry (EFT) e.g. ANZ, BNZ    

 All NZ IR Schedules printed for easy reconciliation and filing  

 Use NZ holiday rate to comply with Holidays Act when paying leave   

 Sick leave entitlements accrue after minimum service period reached  

 KiwiSaver report – staff opting in or out and bank details submitted to IR   

 ACC earners’ levy thresholds automatically update when tax scales loaded  

 Relevant daily rate calculation report can be printed or saved for all pay frequencies  

 Extra pay rate set to low, medium or high rate based on IR guidelines for 
employees’ earnings   
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35   PNG / South Pacific Islands – includes latest PNG tax tables  

 PNG IRC Statement of Earnings report    
 Bank files load into Kundupei, ANZ, Westpac DiskPay  
 Import file for electronic lodgement to Nambawan Super  

 NASFund import file to the National Superannuation Fund   

 Produces electronic files for Fiji National Provident Fund (FNPF)  
 Also used in Solomon Islands, Samoa, Tonga, Kiribati, Cook Islands and others     

 

South Pacific Software Services has offices in Brisbane and Port Moresby. They 
regularly visit each country for both client visits and seminars and also offer a number 
of free resources: www.spss.net.au  

 

  

http://www.spss.net.au/
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Sales growth  

This is the major focus of business owners wanting to increase profitability and cash flow but 
it can have the opposite outcome. Trying to win new customers from competitors, hunting 
for silver bullets and manipulative sales tactics also annoy people. Virtually every method 
requires extra costs before any extra sales are made. The focus should be on selling better, 
not just more.  

1 The most efficient and rapid way of achieving sales growth in most businesses is to focus 
on your existing products and services that are sold to existing customers in existing 
markets.  

2 Making small improvements to a number of aspects of the entire sales cycle can 
have a huge combined impact. Grab a note pad as we are about to walk you through a 
number of them.   

3 It is easier to get a competitive edge by improving your business systems than your 
products and services. The tactics in this guide help you find the ‘How’. 

4 It also costs less – Attaché helps you automate these tactics for less than the cost of a 
part-time sales person.  And it empowers your entire sales team  

5 Importance of speed. Attaché is one of the fastest sales systems available. It is also a 
hybrid system that’s not at the mercy of the Internet. As you talk with customers, seconds 
can make a big difference. They get annoyed and frustrated to be kept waiting. It costs 
you sales.  

6 Some Attaché customer comments:     

 We needed a system that catered for our growth – a small business system couldn’t   

 Staff productivity up 20% – saved hiring another person that we couldn’t find 
anyway 

 30% drop in discounts – removed discount field from sales staff order-entry screens 

 12% increase in average sale – introduced complementary items and kits to up-sell 

 Sales grown by over 20% – while stock levels down 15%, debtors down 10% 

 $700,000 gross profit increase – we see our margin as we enter orders  

 4% reduction in cost of sales – we introduced purchase requisitions  

 $60,000 lost to altered cash sale invoices – it can’t happen now 

 Saved 2 hours a day – automated our customer special pricing 

 Saved 7-man days a week – more efficient order processing   

7 Sales staff education is vital. Educated staff are happier, more productive and less 
reliant on older staff. Your customers and suppliers appreciate it too as they can help 
educate them, including: 

 Stock systems – why all movements must be recorded / know where every item is 

 Purchasing systems – order only what you need at the right price, quantity, supplier, 
terms 

 GST – why an invoice is amended by a credit note / can’t post to prior periods 

 Accounting – matching income and expenses in the same accounting period  

 Industry benchmarks – what you aim to always better 
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8 Attaché is tailored to your staff and industry by a local Attaché consultant    

 Access rights / shortcuts – who can do what  

 Colours – different companies, wholesale / retail  

 Multi-tasking – when entering orders can handle enquiries 

 Customisation – screen size / fonts / layout, documents, reports 

 15 user-definable fields e.g. use-by date, revision number, OH&S issues  

9 Real-time sales dashboards are integrated into Attaché      

 See what needs to be done without being told 

 Drill down into quotes, orders, invoices, contracts  
 Fast access: part customer or stock code, name or phone 

 To-do lists, calendars, graphs: quicker / easier to understand 

 Pricing: find products with low margin  

 See items normally purchased by customer 

 Discounts: review sales and any areas of concern  

 Declining sales: see customers and products involved 

 Slow-moving items: identify, mark inactive so don’t reorder  

 Report Designer: create a new dashboard or amend an existing one  

10 Customer relationship system integrated into Attaché helping staff in many ways:      

 Real-time accounting data – direct access   

 To-do lists – daily, weekly, monthly / chase leads etc.   
 Record discussions, put on mailing list, update contacts 
 Knowledge not lost if staff leave, new staff trained faster   

 Reduce unnecessary discussions – monitor on-screen reports  

 Record multiple contacts – different roles, fast search features    
 Automate reminders – regular orders, deposit for an urgent sale  

 Categorise quotes / leads – focus on the best ones, forecast better  

 Report on customers’ contact history – analyse sales effectiveness  

 Record customer purchase patterns – send reminders or special offers   

 Create sales campaigns – special offers to all or specific customers  

 Send sales material to a person or department e.g. purchasing  

 Select recipients – purchased certain items before 

 Send a courtesy reminder – before peak purchasing period   

 Identify inactive customers – create a ‘win-back’ campaign   

11 Supplier contacts system integrated into Attaché and includes:   

 Multiple contact details – can escalate matters when needed  

 Automates supplier pricing agreements e.g. price x volume x time 

 Record notes / correspondence for others to see e.g. faulty product issues 

12 Pricing: unlimited automation, errors rare   

 Customer special pricing by quantity breaks, time, all or certain items     

 Customer purchase agreements lock special pricing contractually in place  

 Display gross margin during order entry to ensure acceptable levels maintained   
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 Confidential pricing – unpriced delivery dockets / priced invoice going to accounts 
office 

 Special pricing tools: checks for low margin customers or groups, supplier price 
adjustments  

13 Quoting: faster, easier  

 Customise quote layout to suit your business e.g. expiry dates  
 Reserve stock – quicker decisions, assist re-ordering large deliveries  

 Use a template, previous quote, order, invoice to create new one    

 To-do lists can be used to automatically follow up each quote  

 Scan documents for quick access when following up a quote  

 Accepted quotes – import into orders without re-keying 

14 Up-selling: automatically identifies some easy ways  

 Normally purchased items – ask if required with this quote or order 

 Standing orders including often forgotten items that could be purchased elsewhere   

 Superseded products and inactive flags – offer to those who have purchased them 
before  

 Kits / complementary items – products quoted and sold together e.g. bathroom 
package  

15 Order entry: faster, easier, sell more  

 Data entry screens customised to speed up processing  

 Customised ‘zoom in’ customer and stock screens to suit you  

 Images / URLs / notes provide extra stock details for discussions  

 Alternatives and substitutes minimise lost sales when not in stock   

 Automatic backorder system that customers trust boosts sales if out of stock   

 Preferred products list – junior staff can place orders, removes zero quantities 
when imported 

16 Faster deliveries: boosts sales  

 Print picking slips in warehouse as entered  

 Items sorted by bin location enabling faster picking  

 Record each delivery addresses for multi-location customers   

 Consolidate multiple orders from one customer into one delivery  

 Delivery dockets sorted into geographical order for faster delivery  

 Goods received feature lets you ship items before supplier’s invoice arrives 

 Backorders automates delivery when the stock arrives / can amend priorities  

 Multi location stock – less panic supplier orders, sell and deliver when visiting 
customers  

 Record dimensions and weight to optimise delivery loads, size of vehicle / avoid 
OH&S issues  

 Ship direct to your customer bypassing warehouse e.g. indent items /add customer 
address to supplier order  

 Order fulfilment: pick/pack/ship using barcodes, add freight details so customers 
can track  
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 Advanced customisable warehouse mangement systems can be integrated with 
Attaché   

17 Online web store: sales increases can be 20% or more 

 Customers can order after hours – many prefer this  

 Attaché integration – stock and account status / special pricing  

 Sell into new areas – without traditional marketing overheads  

 Online buyers spend more time reading product details / buy more  

 Good for repeat orders, low margin items, clearing stock via eBay etc. 

 Reduce debtors – infrequent customers order online / pay by credit card  

 Online product catalogue – always up to date / saves catalogue printing costs 

 Reduce cost of sales – no re-keying by sales staff or reps / use energy elsewhere 

18 Field staff automation: sales increases can be 20% or more 

 Mobile devices (a) sales reps enter orders into Attaché as they visit customers 
including stock and account status checks; (b) merchandising staff manage their 
visits, enter any issues e.g. health and safety; (c) both handle things like promotions, 
catalogues, surveys, with GPS tracking.  

 Smart data analysis for sales reps – provides each customer’s strengths, 
weaknesses, opportunities and threats to maximise every sales call they make.  

 Smart data analysis for sales manager – can slice and dice your company’s sales 
looking for patterns, trends, 80/20 sweet spots and other opportunities to increase 
sales and better manage field staff.   

 All staff can use a mobile device to enter and view time sheets, leave requests etc.   

19 Send these sales growth pages to your customers and suppliers? Few will know all 
these tactics. They can pass it on to their trading partners as well so everyone ends up 
buying and selling more. More common in Europe, sharing ideas is estimated to produce 
a 15% improvement across your ecosystem. Locally we don’t work together enough 
which is counter-productive.    

20 Jobs, projects, manufacturing. Attaché integrates with specialists in this space like 
YearOne who we have worked with for many years. Their PowerLink and Cloud270 
systems include tactics like these:   

 Job estimates and quotes using templates that include your standard terms and 
conditions. Once accepted, creates job, budget and purchase orders to suppliers 
and sub-contractors    

 Job dashboards by due date, % completed. Can highlight potential bottlenecks or 
work shortages. Real-time costing information including where costs exceed budget.   

 Job planner that schedules and visually tracks jobs including adding unscheduled 
jobs onto the calendar and also views employees’ schedules side by side 

 Timesheets – employees can enter their hours via a mobile device for job costing 
and billing purposes. Assigning work to an activity and bill at different rates 
depending on the job, customer or employee  

 Project management – assign jobs to a project with multiple milestones and 
manage them. Filter by current milestone so everyone can see where the project is at 

 Machines and equipment – track fuel, repairs, leasing, registration etc. to get an 
accurate cost per hour. Have stock items for wet and dry machine hire that can be 
used for customer billing 
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 Manufacturing control for modest sized operators to track these jobs and costs 
without needing an ERP system. With the ability to predict what needs to be built 
based on orders and sales history, enter the quantity and create requisitions  

 Batch / serial numbers – display when required on invoices, with a search facility to 
find who purchased from and sold to or where used if a manufactured item 

21 Four case studies – PowerLink and Cloud270 integrating with Attaché. 
www.yearonesoftware.com  

 Electrical, air conditioning servicing / large vehicles: PowerLink records jobs, 
quotes, parts, assigns and manages WIP. Vehicle details recorded. Cloud270 used to 
access jobs, appointments, record work, allocate parts and costs stored in Attaché. 
Can attach photos, notes, update job status. See jobs ready to bill, check details and 
import into job invoices. Time entered rolls into payroll. Management and 
profitability of jobs closely monitored 

 Aged care / community services: PowerLink manages appointments for 100 mobile 
carers. They view and update them on their phone using Cloud270, record 
chargeable and non-chargeable allowances e.g. travel and incidental expenses. This 
is used for payroll, billing and reporting, saving many hours 

 Make-to-order / adjustable blinds and shades: PowerLink creates the quotes e.g. 
product type, dimensions, fabric, colour. Once accepted, stock is checked and 
allocated to the job during production. Stock is updated, costs recorded, profitability 
managed and avoids a database of all possible variations 

 Order fulfilment / hair and beauty products: Sales reps use Cloud270 to view 
account details, notes, past sales and enter orders instantly into Attaché. Warehouse 
staff scan each item, check for changes, then convert orders into invoices via a 
mobile device. Attentive, accurate, fast customer service in a competitive industry 

  

http://www.yearonesoftware.com/
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Types of businesses using Attaché  
Attaché typically replaces old multi-user desktop systems and small cloud systems. 

Manufacturers   
 Glass products – wholesale / distribute / import / manufacture   

 Natural heath products and vitamins – wholesale / manufacture  

 Car racing retail and custom driving suits – manufacture   

 Safety devices for mining industry – manufacture   

 Blinds, shades – manufacture to order 

 Coffee roasters 

Importers 
 Vehicle batteries – wholesale / distribute / import    

 Pool pumps, filters and equipment – distribute / import  

 Medical instruments and steel shelving – wholesale / import  

 South Pacific and PNG traders – multiple locations, businesses 

 Hospitality equipment, supplies and beverages – wholesale / import  

Distributors 
 Industrial maintenance and cleaning products – wholesale / distribute 

 Packaging supplies – pharmacies, healthcare, vet clinics 

 Souvenirs and crafts – wholesale / distribute 

 Hair and beauty products – distribute  

 Outdoor equipment – distribute 

 Food distributors 

Wholesalers 
 Lighting, golf supplies, equipment and clothing – wholesale    

 Plumbing supplies and whitegoods spare parts   

 Plumbing supplies – multiple offices    

 Seafood and butchery – wholesale   

 Cleaning supplies – wholesale  

 Plastics and food packaging   

 Asian foods – wholesale    
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Retailers 
 Paint and hardware – wholesale / retail   

 Supermarket management   

 Travel agents  

 Hardware stores   

 Media and radio stations   

 Liquor bottle shop and fast food   

 Clothing retail – 12 branch payrolls 

 Tourism providers – multiple entities   

 Retail grocery – multiple locations / POS link   

 Sports goods – multi locations / online webstore   

Servicing 
 Electrical contractors    

 Mining vehicle servicing  

 Car audio, radar, cameras and security specialists    

 Telecommunication equipment for emergency services  

 Public transport contract to governments – country wide  

 Event security specialist – one of the largest    

 Entertainment and function complex   

Not for profit 
 Animal centre to research establishments   

 Industry association – 2,000+ members   

 Helicopter medical retrieval service   

 Private school – one of the largest  

 Aged care and community services  

 Community health care  

 Retirement village  
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Third party software applications  
While Attaché has all the features most medium businesses need, many have bespoke or 
specialist needs for some parts of their business. Attaché takes the importing of data via APIs 
or CSV files to the next level. Our artificial intelligence (AI) and robotic process automation 
(RPA) capabilities use XML programmable logic instruction sets, providing the ability to 
complete complex transactions without human intervention.  

Here’s some of the systems we integrate with, in no particular order:  

 

 

 

Managing jobs, time, projects, manufacturing, mobile apps 
Richard Neville 
www.yearonesoftware.com  
 

 

 

eCommerce webstore, online ordering 
Bruce Carr 
www.webninja.com.au 
 

 

 

Workforce management, rostering, time and attendance  
Bruce Mackenzie 
www.timetarget.com  
 

 

Construction project management software 
Miree Le Roy 
www.ipmglobal.net  
 

 

Sales team productivity software 
Oliver Huggins 
www.optetrix.com  
 

 

 

Warehouse management, barcode systems, hand-held devices 
Thomas Jackson 
www.thomax.com.au  
 

 

 

Data integration to industry specific software e.g. POS 
John Macey 
www.ozbizsolutions.com.au  
 

 

 

Sales intelligence made easy, uncovering blind spots 
Kim Le Roy 
www.salesmatrix.com  
 

 

 

eCommerce website systems 
Chris Slattery 
www.straightsell.com.au  
 

http://www.yearonesoftware.com/
http://www.webninja.com.au/
http://www.timetarget.com/
http://www.ipmglobal.net/
http://www.optetrix.com/
http://www.thomax.com.au/
http://www.ozbizsolutions.com.au/
http://www.salesmatrix.com/
http://www.straightsell.com.au/
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Systems for community service providers 
Vince Lacovelli 
www.caretag.com.au  
 

 

 

Forecasting and budgeting made easy 
Geof Nightingale 
www.forecast5.com  
 

 

 

The Power of One is the Code of your Business 
Joss Milner 
www.cashflowstory.com  

 

 

Talk to your Attaché consultant. They work closely with a number of third party software 
providers who service their area. This also includes bespoke and customised systems that 
integrate with our software e.g.  

 Barcode labels   

 NDIS Integrator   

 Sales Rep Ordering                               

 EnableHR / Deputy payroll    

 XML EDI / XML orders import                                                               

 Warehouse / freight tracking systems 

 

 

 

http://www.caretag.com.au/
http://www.forecast5.com/
http://www.cashflowstory.com/


Australia 1300 288 224
New Zealand 0800 288 224
International +61 2 9929 8700
info@attachesoftware.com
attachesoftware.com/guides

Talk to your Attaché consultant 
or contact us directly:

Next steps

M

© Attaché Software 
Note: This guide was created to help you judge whether your business systems are in 
need of review. Although it has been professionally prepared no representation is made 
as to the potential business improvements benefits resulting from the use of Attaché 
systems. In practise any benefits depend entirely on the individual business and its 
circumstances and should be independently verified before being relied upon.
 

https://www.attachesoftware.com/why-attache/resources/guides/?utm_campaign=barriers+to+growth&utm_medium=guide&utm_source=6+barriers+guide
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